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"The ciroble as anyone who has been involved in secondary education must know, is_ that
departmentalizat" tioth an . organizatidnal structure and an attitude. Teachers,, trained as

d specialists; tend to occupy:and- defend their own intellectual territories, and
incurgicirrs are.viewed with a certain academic xenophobia."Neil Ellinan, in a proyscative article
entitled. "SCience in the English Classrocim,"liescribes the-tenacity with which educators too en
cling Ie. their particular domains. While his assessment

Mcan

be generally applied to all diiciplines, his
_

Iemarkxare addressed to the English teacher in particular. Are. we that paranoid? In some ways, yes;
.-We ',are ;threatened by the possibility of other disciplines intruding on our turf. "Who never to`-

ffiiself bath said, 'What does science have to do witlyEnglish?`" And while we frequently are able .
tO

. 1
at turn about is fair play. _ _

There has been a. great deal of pressure placed on educators in recent years to return- to a
mythical, time --when all who taught' knew how to and all who went to school learned. Most cif
only smile g such remarks and continue to stoutly _defend our professiOnti integrity by charging
that-more--students -__than ever are staying. iii= the classroom _that_stiidents are far more sophisticated .
than their antecedents, and that the world is growing smaller and more complex all the time-. The
fact is times have changed and students do come to us with deeper and broader life experienceS. So
why_ apply_- the arlificats and attitudes ,of a smaller and-more simplistic educational world?:Strict
departMentalization d "academic Xenophobia". are really remnants from those days when fewer
studenti attended s ool and mass-communications had less inniact on them and our world.



us publication explores the- impleinentationo ''scleried EnglishinterdisciplinarY_ __m

in particularztkaissue'of etiergy,4ridits usein-teachitig-language arts Skilis---at t\he high sehOol--levIel.\I
_ _

should be _noted-- that liecaUse.AhisAS_ an -introfdift to Abeurrient arid-limited:10 one pliuSe-i3
, ,_ , ,. . , .,-__,-

ciencecurriculurri;:therel is--a:gre-at:'-deal :mpreAleyelo nen Ur aand expansion y_et-:-to- be:-d aile
jactivitieSana suggested.Orbcedures;ieWac011eStively, a ythe:tip of the ie3e -'

0\--
,The _firtt, step:in-setting upfhe interdiSciplibary prOgrainl' _Ca ration and_-Eff', _

'\\ ;and cience-_staffs-lo agree, to.the'keed;_,OriCe:ttlils----has-bCcufred,-organiiational-mFetiogs'shOU1-
\ scheduled -to begin----planning anai`prepariigirari lernelifaticiriAgehilas for rneetiigS ',should:in-616de,

the' following;

- -Assessmentipfstudentn
_

dentifi-cation-of mutual educational concerns

'haring °Team-cal-WM goals-- English and science'
(including students)

stablisfirrie_ntof thermierdiseiplinary objectirces

stabil-Sin:pent of an evaluation process

Some in- service activities ma -)i-be'requ4ire as a result of theSe sessionsOri,thaejas kcirange
programs of an instructional nature could be offered periodically througliou4t1i,spliOyFar. For.'
example, the_ reading: specialist might be asked id, demonstrate directed readitif iactiviVOtoutline
the steps taken to perform -a readability on a particular text: An English teacher might be asked to
discuss the aPpropriatcforny:arid content of,_a__researchpaperincludingthebilillOrphy and-
footnote style ,follosVed in- English claSsrooriis (e.g., MLA 6r turabian) The.(scppe of these
professional rrieetings,:Ofeourse, will depend n.the nature of the students', staffs' and instructional
program's needs. Whether theln-service pmg am is limited: or Comprehensive in nature,,-,the 'thrust
will be to expand awareness, maintain open communiptions, and bolster mutual respect - three

I ..essential elements in any coop rativa.effort.

After the groUndwork has been developed by the, staff, tkkmext step is td_ irivolvc the
students. They should be made aware thafa cooperative effort is going-to take plate and, indeed,
should, be asked to offer suggestions as to the types-of activities that would benefit them through
such an.undertaking. Again, Neil Ellman: "There is also a need to justify the connection to the
students themselves, for by the' time they reacksecondary.school, they are used-to ?nd-eas4y accept
the fine distinctions among courses and disciplines."2 To neutralize, this perceptionihigh program
visibility can be established through joint field trips, bulletin board displays, joint assembly
programs, and assignments. Once the fundamental purpose for the program identified for the
students and a reasonable-organizational- structure established .by staff,, the business of implementing
the plan can begin.

What follow are siiigeStions for incorporating energy issues into ringuage arts cuificuljim.
They are somewhat general in nature and arbitrary in choice and are offered as a framework only- -
and, therefore, should-not be construed as comprising a definitive curriculum. The suggested literary
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passages, for _exArnplei_Arrather_esotenc _in Mature: Their particular appeal is,s nci doubt ,s Iirii ited, by ,_ ,t 4 ,.-- ----r
-11;)!;,i '; .' ' Student interest ancrabilitiP,',.it should be stressed ; however, that the exercises in Icfteiponding
?" ":- P.-- Lite ature' section, like all other exercises here, are offered as suggestions' and/or uidelinegTor the

- ,-
terse _er_ The application- of the ideas found in this publication must always consi i-___the interests -r:--,

-. , - . - -. _ ., -
and bilities Of students arid the instructional materials,4vailable to`Aceoingiodate these parameters.-; -:-

., , _ ,

e= activitiei have been categorized under 'skill headings to facil- ate reading-, -but it ShOuld -be
. __.

/ -_' remembered that what is Appropriate -rnateria174-for_one teacher's d ate activity is more stritable to -,-,--.-4 ;
,

11 ...-

:anothees writing assignment Finally, there has _been- no attempt here to explore in -depth the
language sub-skills inherent each of the four basic 'language _arts' (reading,- writing, speaking -=-,---

,an&liSterting):_Sinee;prOgraink'of this nature should be geared to local need such finite-delineations- -_
i k!,, ,._ -,

must be made at that level;
, . , , _ _ ... .
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Activity - Reading

Objective:
s

Students will engage in Self-Selected Sustained 4ilent Reading, an activity that will
heighten positive 'student attitudes toward\,riading and strengthen reading skills. SSR. _ , - , .

provides the1 -students with the opportunity to read purposefully for-recreation as well.

as for infomiation. = ,

' - . .

What to -do:-

-Gather a. classroomlibrary. Nour -school' or public library- can help you rotate
-- ybur-----collectionsz-which---should-,consistk-of---books-rm-agazines;----journals,------and--

newspapers appealing to a: wide range of reading interests and abilities..,..
Paperbacks have particular appeal for students at the secondary level.

-. - - 2.-- At the beginning of each SSR period, introduce one or more of the books by. . _...,

- reading from them or cornmenting about them.
= ,

_ 3.- Ask each student to select reading material particularly appealing to him/her.
#

Have everyone read..Theteacher must read as well

. 5, -You may-start-with a period of three to five minutes if desirable, but build up"to
fifteen to thirty. minutes as studentS-show,thatrthey can handle that amount of
tinie.'Teachers in each major subject might set aside one half hour, one day a.
week for SSR

6. At the end of SSR, give students an opportunity to voluntarily share something
from their reading, but have students understand they are not required to do
so.3

Teacher Notes: ist

4

Self Selected Sustained Silent Reading (SSR)
A.

Educators have, in recent years, pOshed for more "free reading in the classroom
blocks of time afforded young people to read material they have personally selected,

with no specific. assignment, no took4or-this-answer-whil&you-read questions. It is
reading 'for -pleasure; infcirmation, or both. Themajor purpose of this appraoth (called
Sustained Silent Reading. or SSR) is to allow the students to return to print media in a
totally relaxed, non-threatening environment. The feeling is that the schools too often
have made reading an institutionalized phenonienon. SSR is an effective way to
combat that attitude. Many English teachers already have extensive classroom libraries;

A'

many times, however, these libraries are comprised of materials with a literary flavor -
novels, short story anthologies, books of poetry and essays. In implementing an

_

interdisciplinary program, thee libraries should be extended to include all types of
reading materials. Since the focus here is with science, the teachers may want to
provide a variety of science fiction literature (e.g. Bradbury, Asimov, and Clark),
science journals and magazines (e.g. Scientific American, Science News, OMNI, and



Chemistry), scientific books (The Sea Around Us Carson, Gift From the Sun Cooper)
and. pamphlets and newspaper = articles of particular_ interet to the energy-minded
student. A meeting with the science staff and school librarian would help the English
teacher identify a wide range of such material.= Not only would. such a library provide
more interest areas for students,' but it would also serve as a rich source of experiences
for students in a number of writing style.4

Activity Reading

Objectives-____

Students -stren n -their abilities in reading comprehension and (actual rec
/

, .

In_addition .to using_ the ttaditional fictional' formS found_ in most secondary English
.

classrOo the teacher may offer students essays of exposition, persuasion,-and
argu rotation. Appropriate paSsages abopt- energy_. could be used for a number of

),a wities: to study-the essay- form, to help strengthen readingcomPreheiksion,-ancl to
1(---- prQVide students an, opportunity to read and discuss curre t issues affecting their

.
futures. Before having the students ,read assages and answer uestions, discuss with
them the number -of energy demands their life styles call for Yo ay want to _list the
responies on the bbard.- Included. below are several passages. After the students read
these passages (or any others you may find appropriate to the-subject of energy), have
them-complete-individnally.or_in small groups_the_questions and discuss and/or report
their, answers to the rest of the class. The passages and questions are printed on
separate sheets to aid in reproducing them.

Answers to questions:
AP

Exercise I, l -a; 2 ; 3 4-b; 5-c; -b; 7-d.

.Ekerciie I -e; 2-e; 3-b; 4;



Our demand for energy has increased abOut -eighteen fold in :the last century, and in
our owl; -lifetime the use of energy has been rising at a rate greater than four percent

_

per year._ The ,world's- energy use has-been increasing at an evert-greater fate, about six
percent per year ln the United States, since 1950k population has inbreased by about
ten percent, residential energy -_use by about fifty percent, and the countly's total
nergy use by one hundred perent. With a relatively- small population increase, why
ould residential energy- use increase so much? A few answers are that all homes now
aver,--central.leating, -a hot water heater, a stove, a iefrigerator,,,electrie lights , a i'adio,-
nd a television. ' Most homes today have a washing -: machine and many have- eir.

. . . ,conditioning. Just since 1969, the number 511- homes with air conditioning has tripled
Dishwashers have increased fourfold yin_ the same period. Many_.honteowners purchase..}

-'- frost-free refrigerators, and': color televisions,- which both -- use more energy than their .

earlier counterparts -manual defrost --refrigerators and-1 lack and = white teleVisions.
Transportation -energy use has gra a 11 rate of about _:four :percent' per 'year, ' and
the average increase for o e is---;:eight -percent-per year

-.---. _..-,.-Obviously our energy usage has been incr asing, aid vehId a rule in this

The U.S. consumes more energy per capita7t1 her rettion in the world This
high-energy use rate is reflected in every sector ,sodietY-ommercial, residential, ,in-
dustrial, and tramsportation: The commercial sector- thesTnallest of; the four, includes
businesses, government:buildings,- hotels, -hospitals, restaurants,._ and offices Half of their-
energy consumption went for space heating and air-conditioning. This sector has been grow-

,.
ing at a,"'faster rate than the others, and depends primarily on natural gas, oil, and electricity..

Space heating is also the single largest energy user in the residentiaks_ tor, which
slightly larger then the commercial sector. The uses for which energy requirements are

growing most rapidly are air-conditioning, clothes drying, and refrigeration. The rapid rise
in air-conditioning has created a new problem for:utilities-providing enough 'electricity to-

, meet the disproportionately large demands at times`of peak,useA The result has been "brown-
outS"., when the generating facilities reduce the amount of power deliVered to each customer.

The ransportation sector accounts for over one-fourth of our total national energy
consumption. Clearly mpst of the transportation energy use is due to the movement of
people and goods on U.S. highways, with oil#,Accounting for essentially all energy -consumed
in this process.

Most importantly, while the transportation sector is second largest (25 percent) in
terms' -of total- energy - 1 5 5-Percent- of -total- energy'consumption
comes from the other tire sectors to support the transportation complex. Energy is required
not only to fuel transport mac ines, but also to build and maintain them. It is easy to
understand why so !Mich atten as been paid to improving energy efficiency in that

.sector.

6



. -The largest consumer of fuel energy in the U.S. is- the industrial sector. Heating
processes, either by manufacturing steam or by directly burning 1.-fuel, account for half of
industrial fuel consumption. The industrial sector relies on three fossil fuelsoil, gai and co

four major -energy consu g sectors depend Largely upon dwindling foss' i
fuels is essential that alternate energy sources be developed to replace- these fuels. Present

.
-

consumption patterns will -help de rrnine the pnonty that should be given various alternate' energy
overresources over the next few years:



--= estiOns on Eicercise I, Paisages One-and Two-_

-Based, on the information Offered by the passage, Which sector _u

a. hidustrial b: transportation c. residential
d. cominericaf 6.-information not given in-passage

Our energy demand hat grown by how in the last century

a. four percent b. eight times
d, eight percent e. eighteen times

c. it has doubled

/ - - ,- , _

Within the commercial and residential s tor, which process uses the most energy.
,-,

a. air conditioning b. small appliances
il. large appllances e. none oft above

,

In the residential sector, which processes have the fastest growing energy Pquirements?__.
s .

a. space/heating, water he ating and -. hall .app iances
b. air conditioning, clothes dryMg, refrigeration

.._ .

air conditioning, space heating,And small appliances_ :-,-_-
d. air conditioning, water heating and-Small aPpliances
e. none of the above

_ _ ,
According to the passage, why has so much attention been paid to

, efficiency of the transportation sector?

: space heating

a. because large energy savings can result from increased efficiency
b. becatise that seam relies heavily on scarce fassil fue1S--
c. because the transportation sector uses,_over a quarter of the total fuel energy don

for.oPeration -coristruCtion,and maintenance
d, all'Of the above
e. none of the above

Flow has our dernand for energy g=rown as compared to the growth in our pouplation?

a. it has grown relatively' little in comparison to population growth
h. it.hA grown rapidly in-comparison to population;- growth
c. growth inboth areas hat been about
d, energy demand, has grol.vntlightly less than populaticin
e. energy demand has grown slightly.rnom thanToptilation

. -

Which of the four sectbit of the U.S. has, the fastest growing demand for energy?

improving the energy

piton

. -;

a. industrial . b. transportation c. residential
d. commercial e. infonntion not given- in.nassage--



Pennsylvania's ihajcif energy fuels are coal,41,,natural gas, and uranium. Some of-these
fuels are in ;short stipplY:. No- one -knows exactly how much of these fuels- remain in the
ground. 4-'

_

The estimated amounts of various fuels that can be extr4fed fall into two categories:
reserves and' ultimate reserves. Reserves are those- supplies are known to be present.
Ultimate reserves are estimates by geologists as to M:4 much fuet_iniglit be present inn
unexplored regionS-

Energy reserve estimates are usually Made on the hasisorthe amount of fuel present in
a given location that can beXtracted- using existing technology. and-therrsold_at or near the
present Mark& technologyImproves, and the price of fuel- increases, a larger:-
fradtimi of the resource becomes economically recoverable.

For example, o wells -stop prbducing wheri only about -a third of the-oil has been,
Pilinped otit because the pressure in the ground liakbeen reduced to the pointwhefe,no more
oil flaws out efothe well., Several methods of- eithanced recovery are under study, which.
may result in the extraction ofi_abous 20 percent4:the oil residual

v
Our energy use has been out of balance with our energy suppliesin- 1978,;lot example, .--,:75 riercerit of, our energy came -from oil_and gas which are the- scarcest 'fuels, and Only 20-

,percent from coal which most plentiful.
..--

_0
We rely_ almost totally on energy Supplies that are not renewable Nature still foims the
fuels, at a formatio% rate `one million times slower than our con'sumption rate.

It is .cliffiCUlt to make estimates of the amount of fuel resource's .available. It is also
difficult to predict how-long these supplies will last. The States government estimates
that coal reserves will last 500 to 600 years, and that natural gas supplies and oil reserves may
be extigusted at--4-tie end of the century These estimates are based on certain assumptions
About the rate of energy use Estimates;hased on different assumptions will-yield somewhat
different predictions. (Prom Pennsylvania Energy. Curriculum for the Middle Crtades)

PennsylVania's predominately coal-based electric utility, - sector is the nation's third
largest producer of electric energy. electricity is the most versatile form of energy; all fitels
can be converted into electricity, and electric energy' can be used to meet virtually every
wry, need.---Th is -versatil ity is-a -key -to = increasing-theCommonwealth 's-energy'self:reliances,

since Pennsylvania's large coal reserves can be substituted for less abundant supplies of
petroleum and natural gas-in the generation .of electricity.

Oyer: half of the total amount of coal consumed yearly- in Pennsylvania is used to
generate_,electricity. This primary reliance on coal is supplemented by using 6percent of the

_12



Oil consumed yearly in -state ang all of the existing nuclear and hydroelectric capacity to
generate electricity.

J

Natural gas, although a major state enemy source, is in short sup'ply',and has been
discontinued as a primary fuel source for electrical generation.

Oil is slowly being reduced as a primary fuel source due to uncertainties
continued supply and its redaitively high price in comparison to coal and nuclear fuels

Consequ#ntly, the unotiwcalLIC-, LapaLity is cvulviii tuerdIs1

,:u41/nuclear mix and away from the recent coal/oil/gas Lonligtnalikm nsiom of
hydropower, the ...leanest and most inc.4penbive powct SOW CC, IS co,W.tailled by the ribscuce
of acceptable dam sites that remain to be developed in Pennsylvania (Pennsylvania Energy
Primer)

9 1 ,



Questions on Exercise II,Passages One and Two

4

Which fuel source presents the fewest pollution problems?

a. coal b, oil c, natural gas U. nuclear e. hydropowei

Which three fuels are major energy sources tor Pennsylvania? \,

a coal, uranium, write
c. coal, ojkfiatural gas
e none of the above

Why

b coal, solar n aural gas
kl coal, uranium solar

icity considok.

bC,,,AUSe it Lau L. 11Sa 1 t,. p,,, 1,1",a
b. because it can he producai front many WI-fetch, I
e because it Ls cic.an and non polluting

because it IS In unitIIiircrl Nupply
e noile of the above

1,116 ,a I k.as.,). .1

tn.atc,$':

a I 00 200 ) .

e 500 o00 year,

1. .' 114

.4 it 4)44Jily a till
Ill It Is antlik.1,4111.

I \ I t I low Ili 1)1)

d",

A.

I , ; at 4.,11 I. t,.
,

1, ,,,,[11Ah!



How much of the coal consumed in Pennsylvania each year is used
in the production of OeCtricity?

a. over one half: b. one-third
d. three-fourths e all of it

over two:thirds

According to the passage, in what way 10.o 0u1 LAfk,71 Out
of balance with our energy supplies'?

a dCIlla I 5
a

Lou 11,11.1L11 C1111/11,1Sb tla3 be411 Oa, - I.

we IldVc 11.,11C.d LOU ilLaVIly Oil flit; 111.1a 1114i1 .i11;

supplies
we have used foL.I., without 61,,,A.1116

c tiolic of (tic dfl)vi;

11 /IIIIc,i .11

IL C.

(II Pi 1.11 ) l4 41,1,11



Passage One

Conserving our scarce energy sources may avett serious energy shortages while alternate
sources of energy are being developed, Energy savings' can be realized by all segments of the
population through changes in methods of t ansportation, better methods of heating all
cooling buildings, and implementation of energy conservation efforts in-industrial prucesseS.

the greatest potential r energy savings in the househol lies in 'educing space heating
lequileinets Space heating alone accounts ior an avciage _ of the average
hauscholdis energy use Redu,ing a winter thAniustat iron' lees 1 to 62 delrees
F. can provide the homeowner with a 14% savings in fuel consumption. This is particularly
important since 84 percent of Pennsylvania residences LISC oil and gas, the scarcest fuels, for
heating

114,i,1, ilia 41... .111. .., 4,41S, ... iL114,..1

theriiioatal 5i:h.:ill-lees lit 111. 1.1,1x1 clf1,16114 y 11111 .4)V4.7,k1 through

111,1 oiling L111,1 wall inLuLtion by installinL .total vyl.,dtn Motors and by
strippnig 'hod ing

3114.1164 1411 111.. , 11. 1 14..1 It 1 .1 . I . .4, 6 ,

I , uI the rivc.age uuusel,uldel s 4.13 114. vi it, r r,a,i 116 4 ..13C1 Ve.1 by ,i)ret tly
101,,ering temt,erature .settings and taxing sh,,wev's ii.stead of baths. Hot water systems can be
urrAdc wore etti,ient by insulating in, wale* 116atc1 tt,' 4....1110N4;11 1101 vval...a pipes

L 50441 ;Urn s 1.4d1,3[1,15 1141 litipit All 1licAL(W2 the

;frit Icht 1"1"4.0.4 1114: 111 11 C. 11,1.11. 411 14 1114=1 IIC less

eorist.ille a little more energy th in in in clit energy Cllr. .t pfs
smie innn,tA , a a.. 1,1)11 1. 14 .4. .1111 .111111,111141AI 11Clgy

interl..1VP

1

' 1. , k ,..I .! I, ill 4, ,I 1,.

; , , II, at, ti.,.!. , p.,ol, LI 311 I, 1 1, 1 tilt_ Hi ., ,,i ii, , if, I, ,i,,,,.;

,I. i ,....1 ,1.41.. ,,. ,., 1 411,1 4,I 1.... ,ILA 1, .1 14+,4. 111, 11.111.) 1,1.111 CM. i; 111111...1)

.1141 11., 1.1

1/11/. .11)1,4.;11 11 11 1

3.;1:111 II.1 .
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storage device. Radiant heat from the sun is absorbed by the collector panels, and heats fluid
flowing 'through the panels. The -heated fluid goes to the energy storage derVice where its heat
is given. off. Passive systems simply make maximum use of the sun's warmth in winter and of
shade in the summer through building design and landscaping. Active solar% systems are
presently very expensive to install, and in must places a hack -up conventional unit is needed.

Energy from the wind in the continental United States is estimated to iepicsent five
[lines the -coul,4try's current total energy consumption. Howei/ei, wind is widely dispersed and
warrants consideration as an energy source only in sections ot the country where it is

sufficiently intense and dependable Wind power also IL.11ltles a laig, Initldl investment
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Questions for Exercise III, Passages One and Two

Would you characterize the style of Passage One as

b. humorous c expositorya. exhortatory
e. rye of the aboVe.

What would be a good title for Passage One?

d Energy Savings Ill kesdelatail
b Modern Industry ,uld Energy
c. Energy Conservation as the A11sw.1- to in.. LA..,
d. Energy Usage of Modern Society
c Energy ( ;onservation. A Short-teni

lc) Passage Ofic, what. cilui
COWL ibtite IliVA to energy 641V In a pilvale

1..NerillE, I., ,
h lowering the thermos/al
c taking baths instead, of si, w

d insulating the nie
I1UIl of the
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available e.lel
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II
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Problems with the use of windpower include:

I. High capital investment required
II, Problem of transporting energy produced by wind to

areas that need it
III. Need for a backup unit in case wind power tails
IV. Dispersed nature of wind

a 1 and 11 b. 1 and Ell , II dud

c all of UAL; above
V wily

(it 116 j hi a.

does the author mention as not being a poILotial s4,),Aiec 1,11),Ain
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.6 GS .41141

b Encigy of iosil.movy
A11,11,

d Alternate Energy Soinues An (-)1 crview
c none of dAc abovs
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Teacher Notei:

Passages like the preceding ones provide the English student an opportunity to
read forms of non-fiction an experience frequently relegated to the back burner in
die English class, unfortunately. In addition, such essays readily lend themselves to the
teaching of vocabulary skills (affixes and context), locational skills (graphs, figures and
tables), and comprehension skills (following directions. sequence, organiLational, wain
idea inf nee; and supporting detail) .5 The reading specialist would be a valuable
resource person for the English teaOlei III planning reading and study a,,tivitics of this
nature
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B. "Just a'Little Rain and "Whose Garden Was This" are protest songs which deal with the
hazards of nuclear power to the environment. The teacher may want to share these and other
similar lyrics with the students and then ask them to compose songs of their own relative to
this or other energy issues ofjoday_ Some of the more musically inclined students 'night set
the lyrics to music and perform them for the class.

The issue of Eke beauty of undisturbed nature l:01.410 111= 3III VC) Cd 1111 111,1 .1I
because the subject has been a popular literary 'mils for centuries.
Students'who would take an environmentalist's point of vicw in a LIa.s. d1.3,1011 ot
composition should be encouraged to quote lit)ceall) r:lout AI, II li1 C1,10...; .11111 k 111
iustitiLdLion arid suppoii I.istcd belw
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A man and what he loves and builds have but a day
and then disappear; nature cares not and renews
the annual round untired. It is the old law, sad but not
hitter. Only when Than destroy_s the life and beauty of
nature Iliere is tile outrage
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Teacher No

Because literature is basically a, reflection of the human condition recorded and
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contest, with the best essay appearing in the school or class newspaper. Students 'should be
encouraged to take any one of many approaches to the energy crisis, including: Does it,really
exist? Can energy conservation efforts be implemented by any faniily? Should_ the
government ration energy supplies? Can energy industries or the public he held responsible
for the crisis?

Exe i V

Have the Flu 1eu13 wiIl.. a pl.,,. 1 (1.414,17, ilttA1

flow would life be different? Would life be nort dittieult bettet ot a little of both? tiow
much energy could these modes of transport save? Does the cuergy.effLient transport have
disadvantages as well as advantages?
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plans of action could 'also be encouraged. {See Appendix of Introductory Module for
addresses of man- energy-related ownizations

Exercise VIII Research Papers

Before requiring the student to L.omplete tonna' reseic.li assignnients 1,1upt...; that lieu),

work in Learns to review and evaluate material that is aVielibble about t nclgy llavc them
wilco. 20-30 energy publications (See Appendix of Introductory Module (of sources)
Have t11e studenb develop toi evaluating the material including to the
following. A
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-Newspapers-and the Energy Crisis: A Study of Journalistic Coverag

-"The Sound and The 'Fury" - What Politicians, Business an Bnvironrpentali
are Saying About

EncrgY Whin l3 l u Blaine?
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eacher

The-Pdisibihtie-a pf written composing aetivities using the subjeCt of encre-are only-as.
-,`=-limited :as the ft-ache-Pi 'imagination. The preceang suggestions should, be yiewed'as

"'basic frameworks upon which substantive exercises proyiding comprehensive .writing
experiences ;can'be fashioned. Ili& haS been no attempt -here; to :identify specific
writing 'skillS".,Theneeda and abilities of the students should dictate these ;_neveribileis-,
any writing activity, if it is to be worthwhile arid purposeful for-the students, must be

'wekilanned;':clearly stated; sufficiently motivating, and worthy. MOst importantly, the
%.stUdents shOUld know Irorn btitsit What theye,_are being asked to wtite and why.,

_Compoging,_-

,ONictive:

_ Tfie:IN-dent- _vompoke-w-varietritiforallorms.

The following exercises acquainfthe students with the art of oral coirposing and make
them think about energy' while they are learning this skill. If time-permits, the class

formal- debateCof non-classmembers.----If-there
_ _ is

debating club in yoUr community; or at a nearby college, (or in your high school
that matter), you might try to arrange for the students to witness -a debate or to

-talk with "One member of a debating team. In_ addition; someone who-teaches public.

speaking, or -who, mint frequently speak to the public`, may be willing to give the
students pointers on good public speaking techniques as well As in the case of
independent' research topics, teachers may want- to cooperatively organize a- list of
suggeStions for oral compositions. These presentations could be individual speeches,
group debates, and/or discussions.

ercbel - Class Debate

Questions: Should nuclear power plants be con
numbers_to meet growing ener

ed in large
nds'l

A national debate over the use of nuclear has been going on for several 'years.
Thus, material on this topi6 should be readily a ble. To prepare fOr the debate, the k"."

students may contact organizations that support and oppose nuclear power, research
magazines and newspapers, read books; and get information from governmental agencies.

-The students may start -by _contacting power companies. The- following co nies
service various parts of. Pennsylvania, and may have information on nuclear poi plants:
Pennsylvania Electric Company, Pennsylvania' Power Company, Dusquesne Light West Penn
Tower Company, Pennsylvania Power and Light, Metropolitan Edison, and Philadelphia
Electric Company. The Pennsylvania Electric Association, a trade association of electric
poiver companies, or the Atorhic- Industrial Forums a national trade association, will probably
supply the students with material on nuclear pOwer.



Students should also contact- environmental -and- conservation ,groups. Local Sierra
Clubs- or Audubon Societies, may be able to providl-literature _on nuclear -energy. _A state_ _.

group called Citizens Coalition Against Nuclear Power has been working against nuclear
power. National groups like t e Natural Resources Defense Council and the Union of .

Concerned Scientists, are we known for 'their opposition to nuclear energy., (Addresses for
these-'ind other groups lamed here and below appear in the Appendix of the Introductory
Module.)

The students can also consult booksihat have been written about nuclear energy.

The -NU-clear Regulatory' Commission is the - federal- government body that is responsible
for regulating nuclear power. The Pennsylvania Pnblic Utility Commission is the state agency
with this responsibility.' The U.S. Senate Energy andNatural Resonrces Committee- oversees- _
the activities of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, and deals with legislation relatiny to

, nuclear energy. This committee may be able to supply students with information =on nuclear _

.

Nuclear energy is -often covered by newspapers and magazines., Have the class resear_
media coveTraThfiluclear power.

Current books on Nuclear Energy:

Nuclear Power: Issues and Choices, The Nuclear Energy Policy Study Group, Disc=usses
President CaYter's nuclear policy.

Energy Technology Handbook; Douglas M. Considin'e, Ed., Basic data on current energy
sources.

.

Soft Energy Paths: Toward a Durable Peace, Amory Lovins, Discusses alternative
of nuclear power and fossil fuel pollution.

o dangers

Earth,-Water,, Wind and Sun,-1/-S.-Halacy,-.1r., Discusses benefts and drawbacks
fuel and non-nuclear power sources.

non-fossil

Critical Macs Nuclear Power. Th Alternative to Energy Famine, Jacques Srouji, A non,.
experts guide to nuclear power.

Nuclear Power Safety, J. H. Rust.

Exercise II Class,Deba te

uestion : Can coal.be safely and economically used to replace other scarce fossil fuels?

Penns ania has large, coal. resources, and many people feel that coal should be
emphasized as' fuel source in order to curb reliance orroil and natural gas. Coal does present
some problems, as its use may conflict with environmental quality goals and its mining can be
dangerous.

Have the students consult magazines and newspapers (particularly Pennsylvania



- _

newspapers nformation.about coal. The,Department asf-tergy,apd- the Environmental.,
Ptotectionf.Agency":may, be able to-- provide -infiirmation=,abbit coal Supplies' and on. the
environmental-i--4iroblesm '--aSsociated-- with coal. The Pennsylvania Dejlartthent ,

Environmental ResourceS should be able to, give_the_students-informtion on toal snppliekin,
Pennijilvania, on problems of_mine reclamationt',ind on safety problems associated with coal
mining-. The Federal Office .of-JSur"face, Mining _also, will have-intomiation of: this nature
There are some -books and periodiCals that disucss coal as alternative' energy source=

The Economici of Kentucky Coal, Curtis E. Harvey, Analysis of the Kentucky coalindustry,

En y Technology Handbook, Douglas M. Considine, Ed.; Discusses various energy sources
and-theii prospects for the future.

Future: Energy Sources and Environmental Effects, Richard T. Sheaha

.

Chal Be TojnorroWs -Slack Gold" Nation Geographic (August, 1975.)

Coal In Today's World, National Coal Association.
=

National groups that may be able to offer information about coal as an energy source are the
Environmental Policy Center and Friends of the Earth.= Both are concerned with
energy- _Sdevelopment. The U.S. enate -Committee on Energy and NaturalResourceshas

jurisdiction over coal-related legislation.

Exercise III - Class Debate

Question: Will solar power, wind perWer and geothermal energy ever Contribute a significant
quantityvvs. of energy to the United States?

All three-of these energy sources are being developedeat least experimentally. The
students may debate the viability of all three or select one of them for discussion., .

Students should have little trouble getting information on solar energy. The Franklin
Institute in Philadelphia has resources in this area The Pennsylvania Environmental Council,
also in Philadelphia, has some information in its library on solar energy. The National Solar,
Heating and Cooling Infortnation Center in Rockville, Maryland is another source of solar
energy information.

Private organizations that operate on a national level may have iinformation on
alternate energy sources. They include: the. Critical Mass Energy Project; Environmental
Action, Inc., Resources- for the -Future; and Solar, Action. Governmental agencies with

, information on altanate energy sources are the Department of. Energy, the National
Academy of Sciences, and the National Science Foimdation; Again, the Studentshould
Consult magazines and newspapers for information on alternate energy sources,

Some books on alternate energy sources:

Enemy: -The COntinning Crisis, Nornian-Metzger,



Gl6bai 1985-2000,
on Alternative Energy.Strategiea.

assachusetts Instittite of- Technology, Workshop

Soft Energy 61111s: Toward a Durable Peace, Am- City

Earth, %Ind, Water and Sun, D:- S. Halacy.

urr Pciwer: An IntTodUction to the'Application Solar Enei

Debate

C McVeigh

estion: Is energy conservation a viable way to cut down on our increasing ene
4.

Students should explore VayiRtis energy conservation measures and try to determine
how Jriuch eriereaczeach;_wijksam Students_shoulitheiprepared,to,cliscuss,thaollowing:_the

;-.effect of energy conservation on, individual lifestylis; the role of, the government in the
implemeniatidn of energy conservation; and the role of business and,. industry. in energy
conservation. While it may be difficult to disptite4he value of conservation; the person
representin- 'side of this debate may Want to argue thit energy conservation
'conflicts with in "vidual, 'freedom, and Will make very little difference to :overall energy
demand:

The Pennsylvania Governor's Energy 'Connell and the U.S. Department of Energy are.
good sources of energy conservation information. Power companies (see. Exercise One) may

. .

also be able to supply.inforrnation on energy conservation measures.

National organizations. that may have information on ene re the Department of
Energy, the Department tif the Interior, and the Department at Housing and Urban
Development: The House ,Committee on Science and Technology and the Senate Committee
on Energy-and Natural Resources are concerned with energy-matters.

Current books on energy conservation include:

. A Progrign foi Today and Tomorrow, William M. Brown and .Herman

99 Ways to a Simple Lifestyle, the Center for Science in the Public Interest.

In Coinniand:of:Tomorro Resou e and Environmental Strategies for Ainericane Sterling
Burbake_

rgy Savers Catalogue-, Consumer Guido.-

The Complete Energy-Saving Home. Improvement Guide, Compiled and Edited by the
Educational Research and Services Corporation.

Energy Saving Home Improvements, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.
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Question: ;: Should energy prices-reflect-the-tine-rePliaerrient cost of energy ? -

e ':'eplacement cost" of energy refers -to the amount money it _would take to
prodtic a given 'amount- of...energy 'at current market prices. Energy in the United States
today is not always,priced" at its replacement cost because a variety of.governrnent policies -

influence pricing decisions. Some Piople argue that energy should be "priced according to its 4 -

replace ent' cost in order to encourage conservation. Others believe thai this method will
provi e energy companies with underserved -Windfall profits_ and would_ Contribute to_inflation:

Students should check business magazines for articles on how energy g policies
e developed (Fortune or Business Week are two periOdicals that might discuss this topic.

The- U.S. Department of Commerce would also be able to provide information on' this.

Private organizations that may have information on energy pricing includq.: The
American Enterprise institute, National Energy ,Project, American PetrOleum Institute, Gulf
Oil Company, Sun Oil Company, the Ford .Foundation's Energy Polley Project, the National
Petroleum Council, Consumer Federation of America, the Environmental Policy Center, and
the Energy Action Educational Foundation. The addresses of all these groups are listed in the

_annendix. _ _ _ _

Many books have been Written aboutthe economics of energy, Amon item:-

The National Energy Pim-1977, Executive Office of the President.

Families in Energy Crises, Robert Perlinan'and Roland L. Warren.

The Poverty of Power, Barry Commoner.

Energy Economics, Helmut A Merklein ana W. Carey Hardy.

Exercise Public Speaking

Have the students prepare formal' speeches, Some suggestionsz

-Energy and Energy Alternatives

-Why Solar Energy?

-Fossil_ Fuel or Nuclear PoWer? Or both.

-Off-Shore Oil Drilling Pros and Cons

-New Energy Sources

-Is. Nuclear Power Hazardous to Our _lea

-Future Visions of Energy Consumption
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' "Snail Darter Only the Beginning?

, Will 'the thiited Stated Dispose of Its Nuclear Wastes?'

-Is Nuclear Power Environmentally Safe?

.-lind-Cons di Offshore 'Nuclear Power Plants

'

= --Can Coat be Made "Clean" EñoughLto Meet Air Quality Standards?

-Methods of Surface Reclamation After Mining
-

-Coal and Pennsylvama_s Ec6noiny ,
-rrr-_ -

eathermal-Energy:,---An-Explana ion 0 -the'Procese'--
. 7

_ --Energy Sources for-the -Year 2000 _

-Solar POWer in Pennsylvania ,1
,

--_-How to Reduce- our Energy Consumption

-Energy Conservation for Industry

-How to Build an Energy-Efficient Home

-The Effect of the Energy Crisis On the Economy

-President Carter's Energy Plan

. . Discussion Groups

Have the students divide into small groups. Each group will represent the views of one
segment of society on the issue presented below. Students may choose to represent energy
industry members, environmentalists, government officials on the federal, state or local level,
individuals, stockholders in energy companies, representatives of low income groups,
industrial and commercial firms that use energy, and countries that export oil to the United
States.

Issue The students, keeping in mind the needs of the class of individuals they are
representing, should discuss the types of government policies they would ihcommend to
make sure that sufficient affordable energy is available.

One group of studenta-should address the many factors that go into setting government
policy in such -a complex area. Shouldenergy supplies be rationed? Should the government:
put a ceiling on prices or regulate .profits? How can the government insure that exploration
for mineral energy. sources and experimentation, in new forms of energy continue? What

arguments-can-be-tnade-fors or against-treating-classes of- energy-consumers differently?-How--
can the government encourage conservation?



Exercise iscussion-Groups

indeiifs-disettis m-fro ,a van perspectives they
identify':

°

ue: What are-''the- advantages and drawbacks to '.the use of the various sources of
energy that -are, or will be, available in Pennsylvania? Who sholald be responsible for making -

decisions about which energy sources are used, and how they are used?

Exercise IX - Discussion Groups

Have the students divide into small groups and again assume some or all of the various
identities described in rciseVIIas- they-discuss the following:

Issue: If energy shortages _become very severe, should environmental standards be
relaxedas-an-energy-cOnservation-rneasure?-What-decision-does-the class reach?

Exercise X - Small Group Discussions

Have the class prepare. prograins on energy conservation to be given in a school
Asernbly, over the -public address system, or to community organizations. The students
should-divide:the program into 'three:parts: the7first-deseribing-the-evidence-that leads them
to believe that conservation of fossil. fuel energy is needed; the second suggesting ways in
which individuals can save energy, and the amount of energy each method can save; and the
third presenting potential energy sources that may replace fossil fuels. (NOTE: Check with
local radio or television stations: They may be willing to donate some time for presentation
of the program as part of their public service efforts.)

Exercise XI - Oral Activities

In a manual for teaching environmentalecluatiOn conceptsto secondary school
students, author -Barry Jamason7-proposes that students compose oral presentations based on
relevant quotes assembled by the teacher. Some of his suggestions:

IlBehold the turtle: he makes 1:I:ogress only
when, he sticks his neck out."

James B. Conant

"Value determines what we ought to do, not
what one necessarily desires to do."

"All is Chang

Dorothy Rethlingshafer

ds its place and goes."

Euripedes



7For as, ong as man has dwelt upon thiSeirthspring has
= been the seasarrpfrehirth and the sin birds; ;-ging- bird-

Now in some, parts of Anierica-spring dn strangely
J

silent, forplany of the bilds are dead."- .

Rachel Carson

"Too Many-cars, too many faCtories, too much detergent, too
much pesticide, multiplying contrails, inadequate sewage
treatment-plants, too little %Ater

2
too much carbon dioxide

2

all can be traced -easily to too Many people.

Paul Ehrlich

Other considerations are: -

"We shrink back from the tnith,if we, believe that the destructive forces of the Modeni
world- can- be brought undei control simply by mobilising more resources wealth,
education, and research to fight- p011ution, to p'reserve wildlife, to discover .new
sources of energy, and to arrive at more effective aueernents on peaceful Coexistence

11

F_ Schumacher

"Science is- vastly more stimulating to the imagination than are the classicS.'

J. B. S. Haldane

"Nature never did betray
The heart_that loved her."

William Wordsworth

"Necessity is the mother of invention"

Anonymous (Latin Proverb),

"How weaty,-stale, flat and unprofitable,
Seem to me all the uses of this Viorld."

Shakespeare

"Once to every man and nation comes the
moment to decide,

In the strife of Truth with falsehood, for
the good or evil side."

James R. Lowell

"We should often be ashamed of our very best actions,
if the world only saw the motives which caused them "



"Architecture is the printing pres.s (All ages, and gives
a history ofthe state °Utile socie in-which it was erecte

--;

Lady Morgan

;

"Tis education fornis the common min-d:
lust as the-twig is bent thetree's inclined."

Alexander Pope

"No man is an island, entire'of itself; every man is
a piece of the continent, a Part of the main .. .
and man's death diminishes me, because I 'ani involved
in mankind, and therefore never send to know for whom
he bell tolls, it tolls for thee. I, -1'

ohn Donne

-"Natuey understands nojesfing. Sloe is Always true,
always serious, always severe. She is always right,
and the errors are always those of man."

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

Nature is neutral. Man has wrested from nature the
power to make the world a desert or to make the
deserts bloom. There is no evil in the atom; only
in man's souls."

Alai Stevenson

"Truly the is sweet, and -a pleasant thing it
is for the eyes to behold the sun,"

Ecclesiastes 11 :7

(The final four quotations above are the suggestions of the Energy Education Advisory
Council in a curriculum publication entitled "Energy in Our Society. ")...

ell
Exercise XII - Interviews

Assign interviews with energy spokespersons as part of the independent research projects or
as primary activities themselves. Tapes of these interviews with appropriate student

introduction and accompanying written scripts could be presented to the rest of the class.

Invite a representative of the local power company, a member of an environmental group, a
congressperson, or a business executive to hold a press conference in the classroom. The
student-reportersAluly-prepared-through-rindependent7reading.,(See_Exercise VIII -Written

Composing), would pose questions to the speaker. If such resource people are not available,



itudents7-thernselves Could _take turns role_ playing,_the guest_ and field ,questions from- the
audience:

C. Ask thstudents to interview several elderly
sunents=of changes in society's attitudes

cStudents could then Make a comparative study=
With the rest of the clais.8

Exercise X - Guest Speakers

citizens in the community for their petsol
about energY, energy uses, costs, and kind
between "then and now" and sharethe results

Guest speakers representing Narious.sgcial interest groups could be- asked to speak to, the
.- classes. They may :appear alone or r---With 'others in debates or panel discussions.-',.Students

.enshoUld, be encouraged to actively participate in question and answer sessions that follow
e presehtations of outside speakers. .- _ _ .

Exercise XIV -,Role Playing

.
Rble playirik, another oral composing activity, provides the opportunity for students
deinonstrate their range_of knowledge and exhibit their creative flair.

I
creative

Each, student is asked_to_ pla34..a..leadiag scientific:figurb_whose-reputation- in-the -field is--
legendary. The "scientist" is invited to speak to a group of ..school children about his/her
contribution to-science. The language of the speech should be cornmensuratewith the level of .

audience understanding - Einstein-speaking to Mr: Crawford's third grade-science class, for
example. Such role playing activities should include but not be restricted to scientists. Henry
D. Thoreau, Walt Whitriten, Marlc Twain, Huck thin, Emily Dickinson, William Faulkner - all
would certainly have something to say about the energy crisis.'

One student is asked to fancy himself a millionaire; another, the president of an off-shore oil
drilling-companY;-anotheramiclear power plant-executive; and-another, a small businessman
wishing to start a hydrofoilsYStem to transport New_York City cominutell during rush hour:
Each company representative asks the °millionaire for funds to tick, finance the business
operatibn and offers all sorts of reasonable justificatjons. The millionaire, interested in
alleviating the oil crisis, makes his choice and explains his decision,9

The teacher places the students in small groups. Each group acts as the President's energy task
force charged with making long and short term recommendations regarding alternative modes
of transportation in the light of the .energy shortage:10'2A similar activity, using the same
format, would be to charge the groupS with writing a national energy policy and presenting
that policy' to -the President" (class) for aPproval.

Select a committee of four or five students and ask them td w to a combined physical, social,
econoniic, and occupational description of-a fictitious community,- similar to their own. The
description should include. the natural environment within which the community is located
and several 'conditions or problems which threten elements of the -natural environment and
thus, in turn, threaten the human cornmunityl itself. The committee should then edit this
report (with,teacher assistance) and duplicate it_ for all members of the class. ,

After the students have real the description, 'inform them that they are to engage in a
role-playing activity. They are to make a list of the representative types of roles for people in



=

the community a hell each student-should -select a tole he would like to assume_. The-list
of representative roles mi tbe something like

- housewife
-mother

estate agen
_land oWner
-bank president
-secretary
--hig,h school stucient-

Tedchei Notes.

These ,oral activ ties give students_ a chance to practice their speaking s as we
offer-theml-the- opportunity_to _strengthen -their..criticallistening skills._ Many_ of_the
exercisew,can be used to-develop students' organizational and teamwork skills and their
abilities to articulate.

-construction worker
immigrant

-store-owner
homeowner -L.-.

-apartment dwellerl 1

;

The students wilt be provided the oppdrtunity to discover the nature and substance -of-
mass media by employing their various forms:. ,;-

What to.do:

Mass media, combining writing and speaking skills with the visual aim, provide a
= base from which to launch still more English /science a'fivities. Slide ows:-Pic

essays, films, and animated shortscould te.created by the students.

Exercise I
1 .,.

ed topics for slideshows, picture essays, story boards, and filMs includp-

ommunity Uses of Energy

-Energy Wastes

-4; -Energy Conservation

-Community Pollution-

Designing advertising campaigns is another mass media. actiVity. Students are placed in small.
"ad .agency" groups and assigned various ad campaigns_ For example, one agency could Ite
askdd to develop a contervation campaign for an environmental growl or governmental
agency.' -Another may-Wecharted- Withdevising a series- of advertisements-for-luxury--
automobiles (gas guzzlers). Other assignments include:



----_7Alpmpagandalcampaign for",a :totallta -g
its population into conserving energy

erit determined to brainwash_

zei

Students should collect two to four current articles about energy from newspapers and
magaiines. Mk the students tb summarize them-and comment upon them, answering the
following questions:,,

-Whatsgint:of yiew does the'au hor hold? _

44/hiraher information mi ff the-authorifiveliklided to*rovide a-Tribindianced-*
view'rof the-subject?

-What audience did the writer address? Does his/her language Seetn -appropriate to this
_

audience? . -
-Does the author appeaV to-be, biased ?'}low does he/she re'veat this?

, ,

ave "ittden'ts Media to see how they cover energy problems. Have
the "students" prepare -a- WOuld-lie television documentary on =how media cover , energy

, 7 -

problems.-How critical is one medium with another or itself?

Exercise V

e citizens getting adequateinformation about the energy crisis ?`
-What other, infoirnation-db peopleneed"to make decisions.about energy? s.
-What are the most important groups the media needsio reach to affect policy?
-How is.dornmercial-adverfising-respOnding fo the energy crisis?"
Do citizens exercise control over the kind of-advertisements seen on radio and TI.V.?

If so,, how? _

Dave the ttudene prepare questions for aninlepth intervieW with a,person who owns a solar
home or produces solar equipment. After reviewing the questions` 'with them, have the-
students-break up into tearns,,Qg number of teams to be determined the number of SOlar----1

=home owners or producers of solar equipment in yotit area) and have each team interview one
person. Then, have the students write up the interview risi-1';1!,features' article for the
newspapq. Students should inclu e,t11,1e4tiP11P. to obtain the following informatidii

From,solar homeowners:

-Why did the person decide to,install a solar unit? -4,

-Was it diffieult to' find someOne to install it?
-How idhg did the installation take?
liew_often_do_th4-rely on their-back-up unit i
-Have they been laving money on theiCenergy costs? If riot, do they think they will. have

money in the futnie?

5-



-How-long will it take -for the unit to -pay for itself?

-What made them decide to-produce solar equipment?
_

dthey deal with other heating and coolifig_devices_as well?
-How big is their Market? Have they seen a growth inAie.market sin

the equipment?

Exercise VI
. _ ' -

. ... _. ..
Have_the,_itudents prepare questidns-Tor an-interview with- person over seventxyears.of age.:,

-_, .--AW Iiird/cier,`46 describe-how energy use has changed since they were young. ..,.
_ Write a magazine or news article from the interview, contrasting the person's attitude.and

_.- .

-:--experienees-witik-their-own--attitudes-and ekperid-nces.--_ -= - --

Have the students prepare_a survey to-administer to adults from diffe nt households to find
out how ther-oil embargo and the subsOquent energy crisis affected their family life. Have each

TstudentAnteiview-one--honiehold-(nbt his -own-parents) -and- then-cpmbine the-collective
responses into a magazine or newspaper article. g

mV,

Exercise

Devote pail of-ihe, school newspaper; or all of the class newspaper, to
atticles, cartoons, features, interviews.

energy issue.

the-students to-write ari editorial or news article responding to the questiOh:

Is the energy crisis real? -

Teacher Nord:

,17The exercises in the Miss Media sectiOn are designed to allow-rstudents ,the
opnortvnitkViengaAe in oral .andiwritte4 cornposini activities that a addressed-to
the masses This not Orilr_ 1100 the students thetvgsitive aspeeik of mass
c_ommUnkatiori, but if:e*Pbiel_S-'the'negntive sid f.. as well-the propaganda campaignifor
-exaMple. Audience, poird'of view, _and attitude_ are important conpepts for ypung
writers to grasp, and offering them exPeriences with mass media provides this needed
dLmension for their expressive well beings. -re-e r
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